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I'm sitting with my ex yeah we talking bout the present
I smoke till I spill the truth and told every confession
I'm hella glad I did it not an ounce of me regret it
But I'm just hella scared where it's going where's this
headed?
You don't believe my compliments
Baby have some confidence
I tell you that you're beautiful and baby you just not
convinced
Try and stay positive
Be a man I'm not a kid
Your last guy was man he probably love a box of trix
Hey, but for that silly little rabbit
My ex was concerned with fashion
Relationship never fessin
Not only cannibal action
But baby forget my past chicks
I burn my stress you can see it in the ashes
It love with toleration
What's our destination
Is it love or just lust that we faced with
Is it right to keep you waiting
I thank you for your patience
But like Michael Myers and Jason girl Imma chase it
I'm talking 'bout your heart
I'm talking 'bout your love
You're my mary jane I'm getting high up off your touch
It's all about the trust in that department we're fine
And you only see your faults in that department you're
blind
Is there gonna be a time
That we gonna be enemies
Is this in the moment baby girl or is it meant to be
What we pretend to be
Just friends cuz I miss you
Plus it wouldn't work out with what we been through

It started with a hug but elevated to love
I said that you were the one
Even though it just begun
When I broke it off girl you said that we can't be done
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And now my stress is weighing a ton
Hey hey
It started with a hug but elevated to love
I said that you were the one
Even though it just begun
When I broke it off girl you said that we can't be done
And now my stress is weighing a ton
Hey hey

Uh uh
Now can it be love or can it be guilt thats got me
second guessing
Stressing decisions wishing we could chill But kinda
blessing
Instead of is this really real or are we playing house
The type of questions I can't even come to think about
Giving you compliments yet your confidence isn't there
Did I do something wrong? Did I make you scared?
Reach in to dry your tears and all I get is back aways
Question to work this out so diamonds what we lead
today
Admit it I get it I broke your heart
I wanted to start a new but find myself through other
grooves
Baby I never meant to fuck with you
The future is chilling if you willing to work this out
No time to dwell on stupid shit that we can do without
So how about a clean slate, something new
You look at me as if you don't know what the hell to do
Who would have ever thought that we would be
reflecting on bull shit
I swear it's got me stressing, to think

It started with a hug but elevated to love
I said that you were the one
Even though it just begun
When I broke it off girl you said that we can't be done
And now my stress is weighing a ton
Hey hey
It started with a hug but elevated to love
I said that you were the one
Even though it just begun
When I broke it off girl you said that we can't be done
And now my stress is weighing a ton
Hey hey
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